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Spinning Optical Illusion
1)  Color the bird image. 

2)  Fold along the dashed line.

3)  Tape the back of the square with the 
bird cage to a pencil (straw).

4)  Fold both sides together to enclose the 
pencil (straw).

5)  Staple the papers together close to the 
pencil (straw).

Hold the pencil by the lower half between 
both hands.  Spin the pencil back and 
forth between your hands while looking 
at the images and you will see the bird in 
a bird cage.  

Your brain remembers for a fraction 
of a second what it sees and that 
places the bird in a bird cage.  

How does what you see change if 
you spin quickly or you spin slowly?

Challenge: Does it make a difference 
if the color of the bird is light or 
dark, bright or dull?
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Thank you for downloading this product. I hope your students enjoy creating a 
spinning illusion. We included more illusions including:

	 butterfly	 dog	in	a	 fish	in	a
	 on	a	flower	 dog	house	 fish	bowl

Please visit my page to leave a positive comment or rating. It will earn you points 
toward	future	purchases	at	TpT.	While	you’re	there,	click	on	the					to	follow	me!	

Need more ideas or inspiration?

For	fun	games	that	students	play	to	practice	basic	math	skills,	visit:
www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Simply-Math

To visit my web site: 
www.simplyscience.com
You'll	find	science	resources	for	kids,	parents,	and	teachers	and	a	
blog I'm writing to support "new to teaching" or "I'l like to teach 
more	science"	teachers!

Let	me	know	if	you	have	compliments,	questions,	or	suggestions.	I	look	forward	to	
hearing from you. My email address is: barbara@simplyscience.com.

TERMS OF USE: This lesson plan entitles you to a single classroom use only. Please respect 
my hard work. Do not share my work with colleagues or post my materials online. Encourage 
colleagues to visit my store and purchase the lesson for their own classroom use. I keep my 
prices low to help provide fellow teachers with great resources at a reasonable price.


